
 

Odyssey Charter School 

Christmas Parade Float 
Home Alone/ Rockin Around the Christmas Tree 

 

 

Update 11/6/2018 

We have a truck! Autonation Ford Union City will provide the truck to pull trailer. 

We have a 16 foot trailer!  Morgan Rhodes will provide the trailer. 

Still looking for a generator to borrow or rent. (generator only needs enough power for two 

amps for the rock band and christmas lights)  

The Rock Band will take about 10 feet on the trailer and the Home Alone scene on trailer 

will be about 6 feet.  

Important Dates Coming Up: 

 

 



 
 

Friday NOV 16 at 3:30pm, Second Christmas Parade Meeting 

Thursday NOV 29 at 2pm, City Hall Parade Meeting 

Friday NOV 30 at 2:30pm Practice Run for Float Set Up 

Saturday DEC 8 2:30/3pm Float Participants set up float/ 5pm non-float participants arrive 

and 6pm Parade 

Supplies Needed: 

White sheet   

LARGE piece of  cardboard, maybe refrigerator box, for basketball player cut out 

White Christmas lights, either battery operated or plug-in 

Battery operated spot lights  

Volunteers/Actors Needed: 

2 Banner Holders 

4 “Kevin” Actors running around behind float(with blow dryers, etc other Kevin ideas from 

Home Alone movie) 

1 “Kevin” Actor on the float 

2 “wet bandits (Marv & Harry) Actors behind the float 

The McCallister Parents(Katie & Peter) Actors behind the float 

Walkers-Passing out candy and flyers 

4-5 adult minimum to walk and referee/ watch the float and volunteers/kids during the 

parade only (no passing out candy just watching and walking possibly at the 4 corners ,two 

in front, two in the rear) 

Possible idea of different wagons being pulled behind the Float with different scenes from 

the “battle plans:”  fan with feathers.. Paint cans….  
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We are working on ordering the banner and postcard flyers. We already have a Christmas 

tree and a bulk of the candy.  

Please contact Melissa at ptosecretary@odysseycharterschool.net to volunteer or donate/ 

let us borrow items needed for the float. 

Thank You!! 
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